
Pasadena-Foothills 
Flexmls Solutions
Discover the breadth of products and services available to you at no additional cost.

Flexmls
A powerful, fully mobile MLS system.

Cloud MLX
Search your MLS like you search 
popular search engines.

CRMLS Connect
Powerful & simple search interface 
for CRMLS agents and their clients.

realtor.com Professional Search
Search professional data nationwide on 
Realtor.com. 
 

CRMLS App
Search your MLS from your phone 
like you search Matrix.

Homesnap Pro 
MLS search app with Fair Display 
Guidelines – your listing, your lead.

MLS-Touch 
Search MLS data and generate
reports on-the-go.

Flexmls
Take your Flexmls experience on-the-go.

 

RatePlug (broker-directed)
Calculate mortgage information to 
use in marketing specific properties.

ListHub (broker-directed)
Listing exposure on 900+ websites.

 

Realist Tax
Map and field searches for extensive 
tax record data.

 

Cloud CMA 
Visually appealing, data-rich CMAs, 
flyers, and buyer tours.

Cloud Streams 
Social media-style listing notifications
for clients.

ePropertyWatch 
Keep in touch with past clients with 
email reports on their homes.

InfoSparks Market Statistics 
Translates market data into graphs 
and charts for your clients.
 
SavvyCard
Generate leads through your sphere of 
influence and social media. 
 
TrendVision
Take the guesswork out of market data. 
 

LionDesk
Manage contacts and automate
follow-up.

Realtors Property Resource® (RPR)™ 
Create client reports with MLS and 
ancillary data from all 50 states.

ShowingTime
Schedule property showings via 
your MLS platform.
 

Builders Update
Search new construction, floor plans, 
and soon-to-be-built homes.

New Home Source Professional
Connect your clients with new 
home builders.
 

ProxioPro™
Share listings with international buyers
+ connect with international agents.

RentSpree
Collect rental applications and screen 
tenants electronically.
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Disclaimer: As of September 2021, not all products are available to all 
Association/Board members. For a full list of which products you may 
access, visit CRMLS.org.
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